
 

 

Negaunee Township Planning Commission 

Two Public Hearings 
Meeting Minutes 

June 13, 2018 

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Meeting called to order: Al Reynolds called the meeting to order at 5:31 pm. 

 

Members Present:  Al Reynolds, Gary Wommer, Lisa Petersen, Jim Thams 

 

Members Excused:  Thyra Karlstrom 

 

Others Present:  Nick Leach, Linda Olsen 

 

Public in Attendance:  14 

 

Pledge of Allegiance  

 

Approval of Minutes:  Minutes from the May 08, 2018 meeting reviewed.  One typo noted by 

Gary Wommer, on page two, under B. five lines down, Steaked- change to stake.  Motion made 

to approve the minutes with change by Gary Wommer, second by Lisa Petersen, motion passed 

unanimous.  
 

Public Comment:  Three public members requested the time to speak during the public hearing. 

 

Addition or Correction to Agenda:  Nick Leach suggested adding under New Business line “C.  

UP Land Conservancy Presentation” and under Informational Items line “C. Resident’s letters” 

and “D. Public Petition”.  Motion made by Gary Wommer to accept the agenda with the above 

changes, seconded by Jim Thams, motion passed unanimous. 

 

 
Al Reynolds read the rules and regulations for the Public Hearing. 

 

Public Hearing #1 

 
1. Parker and Sons Inc. Rezoning Application: 

 

Nick Leach presented the background on the first public hearing.  The property being requested 

for rezoning is located on the south side of US-41 at the intersection of Forest Drive, just west of 

the State Forest Plot and the State Police Dept.  It is currently zoned R-2 with the request to be 

rezoned to General Business.  The surrounding property is zoned R-2 all to the south and east of 

the property.  The Corridor is zoned General Business and the property to the north is zoned 

PUD.  The proposed use is for a MMFLA Provisioning Center.  Our Master Plan Future Land 



 

 

Use Map indicates that this area be changed to “Mixed Use Cluster”, which is a new district that 

allows urban-oriented business and residential uses that can be compatible.  However, we do not 

have this new identity in our zoning regulations at this time.  All in the packet for review:  Figure 

5-10 comparison of future land use, current Zoning, proposed zoning, the future land use map, 

and zoning comparison from the master plan.  Map was displayed on the screen in the room for 

all to see as Nick Leach pointed out the property and adjacent properties in the discussion. 

 

Derek Parker:  Explained the intent for the proposed property-to be rezoned for commercial use- 

it is along the highway corridor appropriate for some type of business. 

 

Joe Derocha:  Was requested by Derek Parker to present the history of the property.  Derocha 

described this land was part of a settlement agreement with the Peninsula Bank in 1998 back 

with the sale of the old airport land when there was word of a casino being built on the old 

airport land.  Derocha said Parkers parcel was approved back in 1998 to be commercial and the 

sale proceeded with that intent, then that parcel was dropped off and fell into the cracks.  

Derocha explained the board needs to take this into consideration. 

 

James Anderson:  Has a petition against both the change in rezoning and the re-use for a 

MMFLA Provision Center. Nick Leach read the petition for public record.   

 

Derocha: Further went over the history adding the State Police and Health Department are not 

residential and the highway corridor needs to be GB, not residential. 

 

Al Reynolds asked Derocha if he had any documentation or evidence on this information he is 

presenting.  Derocha replied he did not bring any but it should be in the township records 

referring to Leach to look it up.    

 

Nick Leach read a letter from the Leaf family and the Hardins, since both could not be in 

attendance for the Public Hearing and sent the letters for the public record.  A second letter from 

the Hardins attached to the Petition was also read for public record.  

 

James Anderson:  Questioned the 300 foot rule for the zoning change, he limited the residence 

signing the petition to this rule, and added there were many other township residence that wanted 

to sign this petition.  Nick Leach corrected this explaining any Negaunee Twp. resident can sign 

the petition.   

 

Dennis James:  Concerned with what this will do to the property values if becomes a GB area, 

and adds who moves in could also be a slippery sloop. 

 

Dan Dompierre:  When the trees were clear cut, this caused heavy snow and wind to Forest 

drive.  He just built a new house, would have liked the trees left for a buffer zone. He is opposed 

to the rezoning and is also concerned with his property value dropping.  Also added, opposed to 

MMFLA due to traffic, crime rates, not good for a family area with kids, and not good for 

Negaunee Twp. 

 



 

 

Debbie Leviska:  Opposed to the rezoning.  Wants left a residential area. Several areas were 

decaying and looking ruff, now new families are beginning to move in and does not want to see 

that stopped.  Too small of a section of land, would like to see trees back again as well.   

 

Joe Derocha:  The State Forest Plot was recently surveyed as well to be cut because it is matured 

and over grown.  The residence may want to weigh in on this especially if clear cutting is in its 

future.   

 

Dennis James: Asked if owner could provide a wind break with trees and possible a fence on the 

south side.  Parker pointed out the driveway was going to be on that side off of Forrest Drive.   

 

Parker:  Also explained the tax revenue to the township was subject to as much as $300k- a big 

benefit for the twp.  Parker said his goal is to build a very nice looking building. 

 

Dennis James:  Referred to “Happy Care” another MMFLA center known to have a huge traffic 

flow, smelled very badly, etc.  Parker explained that center is not meeting the new state licensing 

rules and assured the public this will be a high end business, meeting all the state rules, high end 

and attractive.   

 

Public:  Why didn’t you get a piece of land on Odoveros property across the street?  Parker 

explained it is not for sale. 

 

Debbie Leviska:  It upsets me to hear you are putting the driveway off of Forrest Drive verses 

US-41. This makes it worst for the residence on that road in my opinion. 

 

Derocha:  Asked Parker- are you willing to resolve the resident’s issues such as planting trees, 

adding a fence, and no driveway off Forrest drive with only an entrance on US-41?  Parker said 

he thought this could be met.   

 

Gary Wommer informed the group this discussion is for the Rezoning for GB, and not for the 

type of business proposed.  A general discussion centered around the need to keep the public 

hearing on the application at hand, if the business was an ice cream shop or a different type of 

business, how much control the public has on the incoming business, how the business would 

have to meet the GB regulations if a second application for the business was applied for, but this 

request is for a rezoning of property, not for a specific business.   

 

No further questions brought forth.   

 

Al Reynolds closed the first Public Hearing 6:29 pm. 

 

Public Hearing #2 
 

2.  Miscellaneous Zoning Ordinance Revision/Corrections: 

Nick noted the changes on the screen in front of the public adding these have been discussed 

over the past several meetings.  No public comments brought forth.  Al Reynolds closed the 

second public hearing at 6:31pm.   



 

 

New Business:  
 

A.  Parker and Sons Incl. Rezoning Application 

Nick Leach has in the board packets for review:  Section 313 GB, 312 RB, and 1312 Sections.  

Jim Thams asked to review the zoning all along the US-41 corridor.  Leach moved the map on 

the screen to the far east and then west, reviewing the zoning along both sides of the highway.  

The size discussed of the property on the application being just a little over one acre. The parcel 

in relation to the other related properties reviewed.  Principle uses and list of conditional uses 

reviewed.  Noted the State Police and Health Dept. are government/public buildings and are 

permitted in GB, plus county buildings are exempt from zoning.  Discussed if a business 

application meets the principle use it must be approved.  Restricted Business reviewed with the 

differences compared to GB.  Further discussed was future plans of “Mixed Use Cluster” of 

which presently do not have on the books.  Also discussed is this property is a very small piece 

of property on a very busy road with lots of traffic.   

 

Questioned the possibility of the State Forest land being clear cut, possibly sub-divided and 

houses built on it, or if it was changed to commercial property.  Derocha said the forest land was 

deeded to the State Police and that the State Police and forest land was not in the sale of the old 

airport. 

 

Jim Thams added the township rezoned everything in 2015 and therefore this should be zoned 

correctly as residential, this should trump any previous zoning issues.  Thams added they should 

look at how the land is used adjacent to it and what is deemed appropriate. 

 

Further discussed was when and if M-35 access is changed, how zoning may be affected, land 

where Kelly’s Slide use to be- zoned GB, land where old Twp. garage use to be- sold to Health 

Dept., reviewed the adjacent business on the south side of US-41 east and west (North Oak, UP 

Fab, etc.).  Public several times voiced they were not happy with the rezoning.  Jim Thams 

reminded the Public that the township has opted to allow these types of businesses in (Medical 

marijuana), that is not the issue at hand, and one should look at land use but not make a decision 

on the type of business for the reason for rezoning. 

 

Crystal Reichel (lives on Forest Dr.) brought up that the property will sit as is, which is ugly, that 

the residence did choose to live along that busy highway US-41, and it doesn’t make sense to 

leave it residential because no one will build a house there. 

 

Gary Wommer made a motion to give Joe Derocha one month to bring forth documentation to 

prove, as he states, that this property has already been zoned GB.  Seconded by Al Reynolds. 

Derocha not disagreeing, seemed to be open to this briefly restating his position.  Discussion on 

this will be under Old Business at the next meeting and no further notices will go out to the 

public.  Al Reynolds called for a vote.  Motion passed unanimous. 

 

B. Miscellaneous Zoning Ordinance Revisions/Corrections 

With no further discussion or questions, Lisa Petersen made a motion to accept the 

Revisions/Corrections as written.  Seconded by Gary Wommer.  Motion passed unanimous. 

 



 

 

C.  UP Land Conservancy Presentation 

Chris Burnett presented his brochures and explained what their organization is about.  A land 

conservancy is a community-based, nonprofit organization dedicated to the permanent protection 

and stewardship of natural and working lands for the public good.  They are in the process of 

acquiring 2 parcels of land, 26 acres, by 510 road and the steel bridge.  They have one grant and 

hoping to raise the rest of the funds needed for this project with a federal grant.  They are having 

a meeting on site July 21, 2018 to show the public their plans for the land and this will be 

announced at a closer date to all.  Burnett requested a formal letter of support from the township 

for the permanent conservation land.  Al Reynolds asked about ATV’s using this land.  Burnett 

said this is for non-motorized uses only.  ATV’s would not be allowed.  Brief discussion on land 

use and low impact forestry, sustainable forestry, followed.  Jim Thams said it would be more 

appropriate for the letter to come from the full Township Board.  Suggested this committee could 

send a letter of support to the Township Board.  Jim Thams made a motion to send a letter of 

support for this plan, seconded by Gary Wommer, motion passed unanimous.  Al Reynolds 

asked Nick Leach to draft the letter with said motion for board. 

 

Public Comment:  
Three residence present and brought up a concern of a resident off of 510 on the McClure Basin 

who appears to be setting up a commercial business, advertising for weddings, chapel, special 

events, bed and breakfast, 16 bedroom house, camp grounds, retreats, receptions, etc.  His web 

site advertises reservations can be made starting July first this year.  Nick said he first heard of 

this around February, but it has primarily evolved since last week Wednesday.  The three men 

presenting this discussed the home owners association and their covenant.  Discussed the 

violating of their covenant and how they could hold him to their rules, the possible violation to 

zoning rules of residential zoning, the donating of the property to the UP Land Conservancy in 

order to prevent this type of commercialization in their neighborhood, and how to handle the 

situation.  Nick will look into this further and follow-up. 

 

Informational Items: 

 

 Items B. C. and D. were brought up above in the Public Hearing for the Public record, item A. 

was not addressed. 

 

Additional Comments from Commission Members:   None 

 

Adjournment:  Motion to adjourn at 7:53 pm made by Lisa Petersen, seconded by Gary 

Wommer.  Motion passed unanimous. 

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted by: 

Linda Olsen, Recording Secretary 
 


